
Gift voucher
Cadhoc is the most popular  
gift voucher and lets the recipient  
to choose exactly the goods  
or services they want.

Easy to apply
Vouchers accepted by more than
36 000 partners nationwide. In our search 
tool you can find your nearest Cadhoc 
redemption location in just a few clicks.

Motivation 
of business partners
Suitable for sales support, loyalty 
programmes and customer 
competitions.

Cadhoc
You choose the best 
gift yourself

01 We recommend Cadhoc if you want to reward someone for their work and give them freedom to choose 
how they want to spend it. The choice between services or goods is completely up to them.

02 Cadhoc can be issued in any face value. The employee’s name, your logo or address can be printed  
on the envelope or added to the vouchers.

03 Every employee can join My Up and enjoy attractive discounts from our selected partners 
on e-shop purchases.

How does it all work?

Order 
vouchers

Order the chosen
vouchers in the Můj Up 
application. They can 
even be issued in the

employee’s name.

Production 
takes two days

We process your
order and produce
the vouchers here 

in the Czech Republic 
within two working days.

I will get 
an email

We confirm that
the order is on its
way and send the

consignment number
for tracking online.

I will get
the package

Czech Post delivers
the ordered vouchers

to the address
of your choice.

I am
good

Your employees can
enjoy all the benefits
of Up ČR vouchers.

Call or write
Up Česká republika s. r. o.

Where you can find us

+420 241 043 111

obchod@upcz.cz

Zelený pruh 1560/99
140 00 Praha 4

www.upcz.cz

Go online
Would you like to find out more?

Get exclusive discounts
with Můj Up app

Watch a video  
about what Cadhoc can do

https://portal.mujup.cz/mojeslevy?utm_source=produktovy-list&utm_medium=qr-code&utm_campaign=papiraci-do-online
https://portal.mujup.cz/mojeslevy?utm_source=produktovy-list&utm_medium=qr-code&utm_campaign=papiraci-do-online
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GHFui3-lHgg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GHFui3-lHgg

